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STRONG ADVANCE SALES FOR WEYMOUTH’S
OCTOBER BEER FESTIVAL AT THE OCEAN

ROOM

With just under four weeks to go to the Campaign for Real Ale’s
Weymouth Octoberfest Beer Festival on Friday 12 and Saturday 13
October at the Ocean Room, over half of the tickets have already been
sold.

"The response has been really excellent," reports West Dorset CAMRA
spokesman Michel Hooper-Immins, "advance tickets have been flying
out of all the outlets and the signs are that some sessions will be fully
sold out before long. Our decision to run the autumn beer festival at
the Pavilion for a second year has been very popular and we
anticipate yet another successful event in Weymouth."

Last October’s beer festival at the Ocean Room was such a runaway success that local
CAMRA members had no hesitation in booking the bay side venue again. For eight years, this
highly successful event had been held at Brewer’s Quay, but closure of the Hope Square
attraction in early 2011 forced a move.

The larger venue means more real ale drinkers can be accommodated and the number of
tickets has been increased this year by 15%. There will be another 50 tickets available at each
session- a total of 300 at each lunchtime and 450 in the evenings- making 1500 in all, as
against 1300 at the Ocean Room last year. The festival has been sold out in advance three
years running. Real ale lovers from all over the country will converge on Weymouth, as well as
CAMRA members from all over Dorset. (Continued)
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STRONG ADVANCE SALES FOR WEYMOUTH’s OCTOBER BEER FESTIVAL AT THE
OCEAN ROOM (Continued)

IPA from Kent. Although all these beers have been ordered, it is possible a few may be
substituted before delivery. A number of ciders and perries will be available.

Divided into two sessions on both Friday and Saturday 12 and 13
October, from 11am to 3pm and from 6pm to 11pm, tickets are only £3
for a lunchtime session and £4 in the evening, both including a free
festival glass to take home. These are the same prices as last year.

In the past three years, all four sessions have been sold out, so it is
essential to buy tickets in advance.

Tickets are available from West Dorset CAMRA online at
www.camrawdorset.org.uk/Octoberfest.htm or from The Boot & The
Globe pubs in Weymouth, the Royal Portland Arms & The George Inn
on Portland and the Blue Raddle at Dorchester. Additionally, tickets
are available from Weymouth Pavilion box office at 01305 783225 or
by telephoning Dave Harris at 01305 772286.

Wykefest Washout
By Kevin Launder

Sadly the wettest early summer in years forced cancellation of
Wykefest for the first time since the festival was inaugurated. 

What politicians always describe as a “difficult decision” had to be made a week or more in
advance when the site was boggy, particularly the entrance, and before the marquee was
erected, the beer delivered and other irretrievable costs incurred. I am glad it was not my call,
because Murphy’s law came into play immediately the decision was made; the sun came out
and the festival weekend was as good as any this year.

The directors, management and staff of Value House all put a lot of work into Wykefest  (as do
CAMRA, Julia’s House and other volunteers) and the company is very generous with the use
of its resources. So it was a huge disappointment all round when Alan bravely decided to
cancel. He knew he was likely to be damned if he did and damned if he didn’t! 

For myself I had a tenner on us running out of cider again. Where do our clientele put it all?

It always takes an optimist to organise an outdoor event in the UK. I only hope that this year’s
experience has not hurt Alan and his colleagues too badly and that Wykefest will be back next
year with more beer, cider, food, music and people than ever having a great time in a good
cause.
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Branch diary

Business meetings are held on the second Wednesday of the month at
locations around the branch area. All members are welcome to any of these

meetings.

October Wed
17th 8pm Beaminster, Knapp Inn and other Beaminster pubs

November Sat
3rd

All
day

Branch visit to Poole Beer Festival – buy your ticket in
advance

November Wed
14th 8pm Evershot, the Acorn + Chetnole Inn (pub of the Year

nominations)

December Wed
12th 8pm Weymouth pub crawl (social no business) Boot, Globe,

duke of Cornwall etc

January Wed
th 8pm Who knows or cares – that’s after new year’s eve

Branch contacts
Main contact: Tony Egerton tel. 01305 789906; Email tony@camrawdorset.org.uk

Social Events and Trips - contact: Rich Gabe tel. 01305, email
rich@camrawdorset.org.uk

Contact details for other branch officials can be obtained from Tony or direct from
www.camrawdorset.org.uk

Editor’s contact details: Kevin Launder, 33 Dowman Place, Weymouth DT4 9XR; 
Email gdeditor@camrawdorset.org.uk; tel 01305784303

Editor’s note: Opinions expressed in the Giant Dongle are those of its contributors 
and do not purport to be or necessarily conform to official CAMRA policy

Subscribe to the Giant Dongle on line
The Giant Dongle has grown to a document size that I can no longer distribute by email.
Instead I will email subscribers a link our website when the Dongle is posted there. To use this
service send your email address to gdeditor@camrawdorset.org.uk . Your address will be used
for subscription only and not disclosed to any other party. You can unsubscribe at any time.
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By Kevin Launder

Since the former Giant Pot closed about
three years ago local Ale enthusiasts
have watched and wondered about the
future of what had become a somewhat
run down bar – a community pub without
a community. Then a sign appeared – but
nothing else seemed to happen.

Slowly over the next two years or so the
building has been painstakingly
refurbished (perhaps rebuilt would be
more accurate) – new roof, new windows,
walls made good and that’s only the
outside.

The interior has been completely transformed. Downstairs a smart and clean modern bar and
upstairs a bright dining room with open plan kitchen (customers can see exactly what is
happening). Freshly made pies are the speciality but other dishes are available: homemade
meatloaf, Thai Green Curry, pasta Bakes and the like.

What about the beer? What indeed. The general consensus is that the beers are very well
kept, and the pub being a free house owners Tony and Hazel can stock whatever they want.
Tony does the ordering, based on the principle that he buys only Ales that he would drink
himself. He must have pretty catholic tastes because each time I call (warning – it’s habit
forming) he has different beers on; four at a time with usually one from Ringwood. Tony also
has a non- pub business in Reading and frequently collects beers from that area – beers that
we do not normally see here; West Berks Good Old Boy and Dr Hexter’s Healer for
example, or  Weltons Gold Medal from Horsham – at 3.8% this aromatic golden ale was
perfect for a sunny afternoon.

We have waited a long time for this pub to reopen. It’s been worth the wait.

DBC update: By Tony Egerton
Following the success of Jurassic the brewery have been invited by Punch to add another beer
to their Finest Cask Rotation. This will be the recently introduced 4.7% Yachtsman. DBC’s
Sales Manager, Sophie Green commented; 'It's great that another one of our ales has been
invited onto the Punch list. Hopefully, Yachtsman will make as much of an impression as
Jurassic has.' 

DBC made their first delivery of their own ales into London in August. The first two outlets to
receive deliveries were The Market Porter in Borough Market & the Kings Arms in Waterloo.
MD Giles Smeath said 'We've wanted to deliver into London for some time and now that we
have the resources following our relocation, we're very pleased to be able to offer this service.'
said MD, Giles Smeath. 

In June DBC acquired a second pub, The Butchers Arms in Yeovil, which will be run in
partnership with Punch. They intend to establish the pub as 'the' real ale pub to visit in Yeovil,
maintaining a minimum selection of six real ales at any one time; the beers will be rotated on a
regular basis and will include ales from across the UK as well as DBC's own brews
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Holidaying in the sun- a Cornish blog
By Rich Gabe.

This year’s family holiday took us to the familiar seaside holiday camp Beachside in St
Ives bay Cornwall, ideally situated for golden sands and some great pubs. Having made
a mental note to avoid Doombar as it’s near on everywhere I tried to locate some of the
more micro Cornish Ales and great pubs while entertaining the family and watching the
Euro championships. What follows is a day by day list in Blog/diary form.

Saturday June 9th.
After a relatively painless drive into Cornwall we stopped off for lunch at the Blissland Inn,
about 3 miles off the A30 near Bodmin. This pub is a previous CAMRA national pub of the year
and fits all the factors for me. A good range of ales on offer, I opted for  Coastal Diamond
Jubilee at 3.6%, a pale and as expected extremely hoppy light ale. Also on offer from Coastal
was Mighty Mild at 5.2%, well the wife was driving from here so why not, though the landlady
warned me it had a love it or hate it response from the locals. On receiving a sample it wasn’t
for me- too medicinal and stringent. Never mind I couldn’t go wrong with Burton Bridge XL mild
at 4%; until that is a delivery driver decided to scrape the side of my parked car, great start!!

Sunday June 10th

Overcast but warm we all made sandcastles then in the afternoon headed the short drive to
Lelant Downs; Watermill Inn to meet some old friends. Some of you may remember Harvey
Meyer from previous branch trips. He now lives just outside of Falmouth with his son Lewis
and daughter-in-law Samantha. We had a good catch up over a Skinners Betty Stogs. At 4%
this is great crisp flagship ale for Cornwall, full of citrus flavours and very drinkable, but not for
me as I allowed myself just the one so the wife, Fiona could drink. This pub is very family
friendly, has two working watermills, one on the pub side and a smaller one in the downstairs
bar. Typical their 40 beer festival started the following week!!

In the evening we popped up to the Countryman high above Redruth in the appropriately
named Piece. Last time I was in this old ale house was when my wife and I met up with our ex-
chairman and mate Rich Bates and his wife Mickey for a meal .My oldest  daughter Katie
screamed from the point of going into the pub to the point of leaving, fortunately nine years
later we weren’t remembered! I drank a Skinners Royal Wave around the 4% mark.

Monday June 11th.
Glorious sunny weather, beach then into Penzance where I had a bit of gen that the Crown
was brewing its own beer. On sneaking away from the family I stumbled upon Cornish Crown
ale at 3.9% a rather tasty brown standard malty bitter and the slightly sweeter Cornish Crown
S.P.A at 4.8%- bit too sweet for my palate and not as pale in colour as I expected, still two new
brews for the mental notebook. A small celebration as England threw away a one –nil lead to
draw one all, so off to the Star at Crowlas.
I’ve rated this pub quite highly in the past and still do. The home of the Penzance brewery with
a selection of beers in tip-top condition; Potion No9 at 4% being in my top ten beers of all time.
This is lovely quaffable smooth golden ale packed with marmalade citrus flavours. But wait
what of the new kid on the bar? Trink at 5.2%, extremely hoppy, golden-bronze with those
citrus flavours you get from the Citra hop. Remind me to order this for Dorchester Beerex.

Tuesday June 12th.
Sunny weather, taking the girls pony riding, conveniently not too far from St Agnes and
Driftwood Spars brew pub. The pub is in Trevance Cove and well worth seeking out for the
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The Good, the Bad & the Ugly
By Kevin Launder

Good news that several pubs have reopened recently: in Weymouth the Pie & Ale House, the
Dolphin and the Prince of Wales, and in the far west the Bottle at Marshwood.

Also in Weymouth bad news that the Queens Hotel has again closed and so has the Orange
Cider bar - futures of both unknown. The Brownlow remains closed.

Simply ugly – the revised planning application for demolition of the Ferrybridge Inn and
redevelopment of the site, I give you Lego land meets Hitler’s bunker:

Swift Halves: By Tony Egerton 

Near the Devon border, at the recently reopened Bottle at Marshwood, famed for its nettle
eating contest, Licensee Nigel had six ales on gravity and is extremely keen to make the pub a
real ale haven.

The Coach & Horses at Winterborne Abbas (reopened after a four month closure) has been
completely opened out and is styled more like a roadhouse restaurant - Doombar and St
Austell Tribute being served.

September saw the Dolphin reopen. John Gilbert of Hopback tells me that, although Hopback
owned, the pub will be run as Free House with a new micro-brewery attached. The manager is
local CAMRA member John Lonergan, a licensee with a real Good Beer Guide pedigree –
Waterloo, Southampton; Royal Standard, Upwey and Kings Arms, Weymouth. All the best
to both the Johns

CAMRA’s own “Whatpub” website goes live to members on 28 September. All West Dorset
pubs have been entered on the site. Please give it a try and inform Tony if there are any errors:
tony@camrawdorset.org.uk

Does anyone out there have copies of the 1979 and 1980 Good Beer Guides that I could
have sight of? I am currently compiling a history of our most successful real ale pubs and I’m
missing those two volumes. Contact Tony please, email address as above.
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Hopelessly lost in this metropolis (probably a bit vague by now) we wandered the early
evening streets for 30 minutes and after asking directions we found the Corner House, our first
destination. It was closed for a private function.

Undeterred we regrouped and instead visited The Pack Horse – surprisingly we found a few
selections from Moles brewery on the bar here and enjoyed a decent pint and a welcome sit
down after our lengthy tour of the town and its outlying areas.

Last stop of the day – The Griffin. We last came here a couple of years ago and it was very
much “work in progress” – not any more. Great, lively pub with Milk Street Brewery to the rear
and a real favourite with the Frome fashionistas. It’s located in a big housing estate (notice a
theme here?) and the new landlady seems to have it well sorted – we all really enjoyed the
beer (I had “The Usual” at 4.4% which was excellent) and again sat outside as the evening
drew in.

Our train was due to leave at 21.49 so we legged it back to the station to find that the thing
was delayed (signal failure apparently) by around 50 minutes – unwilling to walk back to the
town we elected to wait on the station platform and have a kip. It arrived at around 22.45 so we
were back in Dorchester around midnight – what a great day, fantastic pubs (in most cases)
and great beers (ditto) and a weary hobbit as well.

Next time though I’m going to stay in Bath – I reckon there are plenty more that will hit the spot
there!! 
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Ray and Kay welcome You to

The Bakers Arms
140 Monmouth Road, Dorchester, DT1 2DH

(01305) 264382

Opening Hours
Monday: 5.30pm - 8.30pm.

Tuesday: 5.30pm - Late
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday: 12 noon - 2.30pm

& 5pm - Late
Saturday & Sunday: Open All Day from 12 noon

5 Minutes Walk from Dorchester South Railway
Station (use down platform exit)

Weymouth Octoberfest – It’s all about the beer!         Page 9

Quality Real Ales: Ringwood Best and
Fortyniner, plus guest beers

Traditional Pub Food
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Wessex Rangers!! (or last of the summer wine
revisited)

Reflections on a day out on the railway in early
September…

By Phil Livsey

The sun shone and there was magic in the air as three intrepid travellers (John “Hobbit”
Bennett, Rich “Birthday Boy” Gabe and myself) left Dorchester West station clutching our
“ranger” tickets (just £17.50 or for The Hobbit, £12 as he’s surprisingly old) en route to the
beautiful and beery city of Bath – the plan was to celebrate Rich’s birthday (apparently his 30th)
in appropriate fashion by letting the train take the strain and visiting a number of quality
hostelries in Bath, Bristol, Bradford on Avon and finally, the highlight of the day, Frome (you get
the idea I’m sure).

11am approached as we jumped off the train at Bath Spa and commenced a brisk uphill walk
to our first stop of the day – The Salamander is a gem of a pub, owned by and the outlet for
the Bath Ales range. It’s a little bit posh for my taste with lots of coffee and I suspect, olives
and funny tasting nuts available at challenging prices, but the beer I ordered was a refreshing
pint of “Summers Hare” which I enjoyed fully. A golden, summer ale, it was just the thing to kick
off proceedings and after swiftly downing that one we crossed over the road to something a bit
more to my taste, The Raven.

Here I opted for “Raven Ale” (mysterious) and it was terrific – Rich thought it would be sensible
to eat here so we ordered an earlyish lunch which was a good plan in my view. The Hobbit and
Birthday Boy had a pie apiece and I went for the cheese ploughmans as it was a sunny day – it
was very good but quite honestly for over £9 I thought there was rather too much salad and the
addition of an apple and a few pickled onions would have been welcome – no matter, the beer
was great and we were now getting into our stride ale-wise. After a quick inspection of the
conveniences it was time to move to a pub that I thought was even better – we went to The
Green Tree, surely one of the best you will find in the city centre.

The Green Tree had a few old familiar ales on the bar (and some even older faces in the
lounge) and this time I chose a particular favourite, namely RCH Pitchfork – it was superb, and
the landlord was a real character who clearly loved both his pub and its punters. A really warm
atmosphere and on the table, the most enormous jar of horseradish sauce I have ever had the
privilege to smell..! (and we all did). [Editor’s Note: To avoid any misunderstanding it was the
horse radish which smelled not the Rangers, at least I hope it was.] How I wished I’d saved my
£9.25 and spent it here on a platter of the apparently legendary rare (and we mean rare) roast
beef with lashings of horseradish and perhaps a few chips! This was lost on the veggie
birthday celebrant as he attempted to smuggle the horseradish into his man bag without
success. A great pub, my favourite so far and I will be back with my roast beef head on!!

A brisk walk back down to the station and we resumed our journey to Bristol Temple Meads –
just 10 minutes down the line. Emerging from the station we opted for a circuitous route to The
Barley Mow, which is the “tap” for Bristol Beer Factory. Situated in the middle of an adjacent
housing estate and with me trying vainly to use an iphone for directions, we asked a small boy
who was hanging around his garden gate where the pub was – he had no idea but his burly
father, leaning out of an upstairs window (I think he was troubled by a Hobbit almost in his
garden) told us where to go. (quite literally over a small bridge, turn left and left again and it’s
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Earlier on today (12th Sept) we have put Pointing Percy to cask, this the first time it has been
brewed since December 2010. I can’t tell you the final outcome of this, as we have only just
put our QC cask on the stillage. He is shaping up lovely. A Munich influenced beer of European
persuasion, Brewed without late hopping and with a low alpha count on the bitterings, It is light
on the mouth feel, with plenty of fruity hop taste without being overpowering. We anticipate the
all important five pint test over the weekend. 

And finally as I bring this episode of War and Peace to a close, I have to mention the evolution
of our flagship ale PIDDLE. Myself and Rob have drunk a helluva lot of beer over the last 12
months tweaking the recipe gently to retain the character and losing the previous twang. We
strongly believe we have created the best version yet. Please try some and feel free to give me
any feedback you have, without your input we cannot strive to make the best beer possible.

Happy piddling folks - Vic the Brewer
Contact: vic@dorsetpiddlebrewery.co.uk or follow his blog at
http://piddlebrewer.blogspot.co.uk/2012/07/return-of-leg.html
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To Join CAMRA

Visit www.camra.org.uk/joinus; or Telephone: 01727 867201

Alternatively join at Octoberfest and gain an extra reward

Selected for the   Good Beer Guide 2013  
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Trading Standards
If you have a dispute with a pub, such as it failing to serve full measures or not displaying price
lists, beer strengths or business names, and you are unable to resolve this informally on the
spot, CAMRA encourages you to contact Trading Standards.

For details of services offered by local Trading Standards Officers in Dorset see
www.dorsetforyou.com/tradingstandards. You can email Trading Standards at:
tradingstandards@dorsetcc.gov.uk or call 01305 224012 (Fax: 01305 224297).

Alternatively you can call Consumer Direct on 08454 040506.

Public Transport in Dorset
For public Transport information for Dorset contact traveline south west: call 0871 200 2233 or
go to www.traveline.info.
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Brewers, Landlords and Event Organisers
Let us know about your festival or other event in good time and
we will feature it on our website. Where possible we will also
highlight it in the Giant Dongle (next issue early-December).

These are free services provided by West Dorset CAMRA as part
of our mission to promote Real Ale and support those who
produce and sell it.

West Dorset Pub Guide
Third Edition - 

Order from:
West Dorset CAMRA, 32 Mellstock Avenue, Dorchester DT1 2 BQ

Price £5 (inc. p&p) or £4 quoting CAMRA membership number
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Wessex Region comprises Dorset, Hampshire, the Isle of Wight, the Channel Islands and
parts of Surrey, Wiltshire & Somerset.

The Colliton Club serves six real ales- on the night hey were Greene King Abbot from Suffolk,
Tribute from St. Austell in Cornwall, Dartmoor Best from Princetown, Hop Back Odyssey
from Salisbury, Flack Catcher from Romsey and Arkright’s Trouble at Mill from Lancashire.

"We are one small real ale establishment," commented Colliton Club Chairman Ian Morton,
"but winning the Wessex Regional Club of the Year again- that’s one giant achievement." 

Colliton Club Steward Neil Gatehouse is delighted. "We are very proud to receive this award
again," he said. "We have a passion for real ale and pleased to offer a varying range of local
beers, as well as those from breweries all around the country for our members and others who
share that passion- like card-carrying CAMRA members."

"The Colliton Club are very consistent in selling a good range of interesting real ales,"
commented West Dorset CAMRA Chairman Dave Harris. "There are usually five or six
different ales to choose from, which are always in top condition. The staff is knowledgeable
about their beers and friendly towards all those who visit the club- in my opinion, a very well
earned award."

By phone: Call 01727 867201; On line: www.camra.org.uk/shop; by Post from CAMRA, 230
Hatfield Rd, St Albans AL1 4Zw

Members price £11.00 + £2.00 p&p; Non-members price £15.99 + £2.00 p&p
Or do it the easy way - buy at Octoberfest!
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STRONG ADVANCE SALES FOR WEYMOUTH’s OCTOBER BEER FESTIVAL AT THE

OCEAN ROOM (Continued)

The layout is being reorganised to place more chairs and tables alongside the picture windows
overlooking the bay, while the bar will be turned 90 degrees to face the stage. Again in
response to last year’s feedback, live music will be restricted to Saturday evening, so the three
other sessions will be quiet and music-free! At every session, the Pavilion staff will be selling a
full range of snacks.

Around 70 different casks of real ale have been ordered for the two
day festival. From Dorset, 20 real ales will come from most of the
brewhouses in the county, including two from the new Sunny
Republic brewery at Winterborne Kingston. Others hail from
Blandford, Lyme Regis, Bridport, Sixpenny Handley, North Chideock,
Crossways, Gillingham, Piddlehinton and Studland. The Small Paul
microbrewery in Gillingham is producing a yet un-named special
barley wine, strength around 7.5% ABV, for the festival- which brewer
Paul Smith hopes will win the Beer of the Festival award again.

The emphasis this year is on beers from the South and South East- 20 from Sussex, eleven
from Hampshire, ten from Kent, six from Surrey and two from the Isle of Wight. From Harveys
at Lewes comes the renowned Sussex Mild, Legless Rambler travels from the Beachy Head
brewery and Goacher’s Crown Imperial Stout has one of the longest journeys from Maidstone
in Kent. The strongest beer at the festival should be A over T, brewed by Hogs Back at
Tongham in Surrey, coming in at 9% ABV, almost three times stronger than the average bitter.

Many different styles of real ale will be on tap, including Anastasia Exile Stout from Ascot,
Pilgrim Porter from Surrey, Brighton Best, Mary’s Ruby Mild from Sussex and Enigma Black 
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Penny & Phil
“Here to help” Octoberfest 2011 – “Thirst Arrivals”
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Advertise in the Giant Dongle

Our rates are £65 full page and £35 half page.

Book in advance for 5 consecutive issues for £260 full page or
£140 half page (5 for the price of 4)

Change your advertisement for each issue at no extra cost

Email: gdeditor@camrawdorset.org.uk or call Kevin on 01305 784303
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The Queens Arms,
Corton Denham

! AA Pub  of the  year  2008/9

! CAMRA Somerset  cider pub  2012

! AA Rosette  Restaurant

! 4* Inn Accommodation

National Beer Scoring System
CAMRA members please remember to submit your scores by visiting www.beerscoring.org.uk
What do I need to record?

! Your name & Membership No.
! The date you visited the pub
! The Name of the Pub
! Where the pub is located
! A score out of 5
! The name of the beer (optional)

What do the scores mean?
0. Undrinkable. No cask ale available or so poor you have to take it back or can't finish it.
1. Poor. Beer that is anything from barely drinkable to drinkable with considerable resentment.

2. Average. Competently kept, drinkable pint but doesn't inspire in any way, not worth moving
to another pub but you drink the beer without really noticing.

3. Good. Good beer in good form. You may cancel plans to move to the next pub. You want to
stay for another pint and may seek out the beer again.

4. Very Good. Excellent beer in excellent condition.

5. Perfect. Probably the best you are ever likely to find. A seasoned drinker will award this
score very rarely.
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Moor Beer’s Justin Hawke will be
presenting a beer festival on Sat 18th

August from 12noon.

Tel 01963 220 317www.thequeensarms.com email.relax@thequeensarms.com
The Queens Arms, Corton Denham, Sherborne, DT9 4LR
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Three Elms, North Wootton
By Alex Bardswell

On the A3030 on north Dorset is the village of North Wootton, which has done what many
villages should be considering, combining their pub, post office and shop in one building.  With
the number of villages rising that have already lost their post offices, and are in danger of
losing both shops and pubs, this is the answer.  It has been done successfully in Eire for
decades, and is supported by this Government in its Community Bill.

The Three Elms is a large pub with two real ales, St. Austell Tribute and a guest beer –
Channel Islands Liberation when I was there – and a real cider.  It also does good food from
local produce.  Off the bar is the shop and post office, both of which can be used even at night
while the pub is open. So, no problem when you start cooking the evening meal and realise
you are missing a vital ingredient; or need a stamp for that important letter. And another upside
is that you could have a quick half at the same time
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Sponsor the next issue of the Giant Dongle

Your message at the foot of every page of the Giant Dongle (as below) plus
Your Full Page advert on the Back Cover

Interested? - email: gdeditor@camrawdorset.org.uk
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beach and of course beer. A wide range of ales on offer to accompany their own selection, so I
choose Montol at 4.1% and Lou’s Brew at 5%.Both were pale citrus flavoured beers, in my
opinion probably taken from the same brew, though I did enjoy them. On the way back we
stopped off in Kingsland craft centre in the Fraddon area by the A30 where I purchased some
bottles from various Cornish micros. In particular I was rather pleased to get a Harbour IPA at
5.2%. Harbour is a new brewery located in the north of the county. I would describe the beer
as orange to bronze in colour, with intense marmalade/citrus initial flavour leading to a dry long
bitter finish.

Wednesday June 13th.
Cornish Mist, Blue Anchor and a curry! I love the Blue Anchor in Helston and the Anglo Asia
curry house a perfect night out. The pub is one of the original 4 brew pubs that were left when
CAMRA formed in the early 70’s still brewing its powerful Spingo ales today. In recent years
they have started brewing one-off beers to accompany the core range so I started with a Floral
Daze at a mere 4%- rather week in Spingo terms, but packed with light malt and fruity flavours.
Had to have a couple of pints of Middle at 5.1% it would be rude not to, then off for a curry.

Thursday June 14th.
Overcast with sunny spells, off pony riding again!
That night it was off to a pub a couple of miles away, the Red River Inn, Gwithian. Bizarre; the
staff were more interested in their mobile phones than acknowledging us. So not very inspiring
to stay , though the descriptions of tasting notes on the chalkboard was very informative, I
opted for a Sharps Special, 5% as the board said golden brown and malty.

Friday June 15th.
Raining on the north coast, sunny in Falmouth. England beat Sweden 3-2 hooray. Decided to
check out the Front bar. They don’t serve food but encourage you to take your own in, so we
did; Cornish Pasties. I had a Tintagel Harbour Special at 4.8% and it was, dark and malty. The
beers are served from a stillage in the rear; though it was quiet I can see it getting busy.

In the evening it rained and we walked the 15 minute trek across the Townes, through
Phillack’s church yard  and into  The Bucket Of Blood for 3 superb pints of  St Austell Black
Prince. At 4% this dark mild was a fantastic way to end a holiday, if I scored beers for the
National Beer Scores outside of Dorset this would have been a 5!

Saturday June 16th.
Raining and time to go home. We were so tired that we flagged Bridport food and drink festival
though I know it was well supported by various West Dorset CAMRA members.
One thing I did note was in the Good Beer guide there are lots of great Cornish micros yet 3
breweries seem to dominate Cornwall and sometimes it is possible to have too much of a good
thing! Still I avoided the Doom!

Good Beer Guide 2013: By Tony Egerton

The 2013 Good Beer Guide has just been published and this year West Dorset has 32 entries.
In case you believe each edition is just a rehash of the previous year (like some of our
competitors), all entries are reviewed annually and to demonstrate this, twelve of the 32 West
Dorset pubs are new entries this year, two being in the guide for the very first time. There is
always room for the very best though and one of our pubs has been in 33 of the 40 guides
published. To find the identity of these gems buy the latest Good Beer Guide – for price and
further information see advertisement.
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Champion Beer of Britain 2012 –
 food for thought from a “grumpy old man” (!)

A personal view by Phil Livsey

As a regular attendee of the annual Great British Beer Festival, I was distraught to find that
some appalling planning on my part had resulted in me sunning myself in Spain at the same
time as my normal pilgrimage to “the smoke” with a few like minded individuals should have
been taking place – what an idiot!

This year with the much anticipated return to Olympia (in my opinion a far better venue than
Earls Court) I was particularly sad to miss out, but kept in touch with proceedings nonetheless
which enabled me to learn, to my astonishment, that the new Champion Beer of Britain
(CBOB) had been chosen and announced at the GBBF – and that it was an 8.5% Barley Wine
produced by Coniston Brewery, brewed just once a year in October for sale in December, and
that the brewery had just a 10 barrel plant (that’s 2880 pints a time in case you were
wondering) with which to try and satisfy the typically huge demand nationwide for the newly
crowned national beer champion for the year.

Now some may say that it’s great that such a “niche” brew can win such a prestigious award
and in some respects I would concur, but I simply can’t understand how a beer can win this
title that virtually nobody can buy in their local and consequently will never get to try unless
they live in the Lake District and happen to go for a pint or two at Christmas – surely this
cannot be a sensible decision, and my more cynical side wonders whether the selection is
intended to demonstrate that the beer duty levied on such strong brews takes them out of the
marketplace thus making too many beers unavailable for the beer lover to enjoy. (talk about
cutting off your nose to spite your face)

If this is the case then I am saddened that in order to make such a point CAMRA, an admirable
organisation in so many respects, chooses to miss a real opportunity to allow beer lovers
everywhere the chance to enjoy the CBOB in 2012 as they have done in so many previous
years, and we have all enjoyed many of these in our local pub.

In my “local” I am certain that the licensee will not be prepared to wait 3 months for delivery of
an 8.5% beer which will cost him a fortune, need to retail at about a fiver, and probably with
such limited appeal and high ABV, will not sell even if he could get hold of a firkin. 

What a shame – I really do feel strongly that with decisions such as this one CAMRA do
themselves no favours, and reinforce the unfortunate stereotype of the woolly jumpered,
sandal wearing eccentric rather than appealing to the more mainstream, and yet to be
converted, potential cask drinkers out there.

This beer would have been a fine winner of the winter ale of Britain and if it had done so I don’t
believe anybody would have thought it a poor decision, I’m sure it’s absolutely delicious but it
is not an appropriate CBOB choice.

Next year I will ensure that my holiday planning does not clash with any major events in the
beer calendar, and I sincerely hope that the CBOB selection will be something a bit more
sensible and aligned to CAMRA’s core aim of promoting real ale and pubs, which this time
seems to have been rather overlooked at the expense of scoring a political point.
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When Becky and Sophie met Becky 
By Kevin Launder

In August Art Brewery’s Becky Whinnerah teamed up with Sophie Atherton (the UK’s first
female beer sommelier) to produce an ale inspired by Belgian “Saisons” beers. Saison beers
were originally brewed by farmers for their labourers

Based on a reference to crops grown in Victorian times they infused the brew with marigold
flowers. The result was Sophie’s Rustic Ale (4.7% abv) , which can be drunk fined or unfined.
The latter is more true to the Saison tradition.

The beer was launched at the Bricklayers Arms in Putney scene of many a memorable
weekend from my youth (well hazy memories really). The Brickies is run by Becky Newman
who took over in 2005. The pub is highly regarded by London drinkers due to Becky’s
commitment to serving an ever changing range of well kept quality ales from 12 (yes really -12)
hand pumps. Her policy is to buy in the whole range of a brewers beers each week and
showcase them to her clientele.

We haven’t heard how the launch went. My invitation must have been lost in the post, what
with the Olympics and everything, and Becky has been too busy producing more cracking
beers for sale under the Art and Chideock banners to give me an update.

Going by the usual quality of Art beers my money is on it having been a great success. 
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News from Piddle
By Vic the Brewer

It’s been one year since we made our move from number 7 Enterprise Park to number 24. Not
a big move in terms of distance (all of 40 yards!). Our new brewery is a converted WW2
Nissen hut, for those of you who don’t know what a Nissen hut is; it is a semi-circular ex-
military building that looks like an oversize kilderkin cut in half lengthways. Ours was originally
used for storing tanks. The conversion took just under 9 months, complete with Altro resin
floors, and wipe down walls. The HLT, Mash Tun and Copper got moved shortly after brewing
finished, and the F.V’s got moved at strategic intervals a few days before and a few days after,
depending on when they were emptied. A special mention has to go to Simon the assistant
brewer and Jim the mechanic for synchronised fork-lift truck driving, both simultaneously
manoeuvring the big F.V into position with clinical accuracy.

The first brew took place on August Bank Holiday Monday. This was Jimmy Riddle brewed for
bottling and using our new fermenter, and was promptly christened “Big Jim” 

A lot has been going on brew wise over the last year. September saw the inaugural brewing of
“Green Pea” This was an Amber coloured fresh and fruity ale, made with a simple malt base
and fresh First Gold hops, when we say fresh, what we mean is we arrived at the hop walk in
Worcestershire they were still growing, we left with the back of Rob’s Range Rover bursting
with a couple of the freshest hop bines known to mankind and less than 24 hours later they
had been boiled, simmered and the resulting ale was in the F.V with the yeasties getting to
work on the sugars, The final abv was 4.5% and taste was very crisp leading to an amazing
tangerine finish.

Christmas saw the re-emergence of Santa’s Potty, in Cask and Bottle, we tweaked the recipe
from the previous year and intend on adding more of a Christmas twist to this year’s offering,
any suggestions are welcome to vic@dorsetpiddlebrewery.co.uk you never know you could
have a hand in making the 2012 Christmas special.

The beginning of the year we brewed IPA LOT, at 7.1% the strongest of the brews, and some
Heath Robinson style modification to the Mash Tun and Sparge arm, between mashing in and
running off, 90 minutes was all we needed to pull off this re-design and engineering.

Spring saw Cocky Hop reappear to celebrate the Spring Equinox. The Piddle gang joined the
Wessex Morris Men on May-day on top of The Cerne Abbas Giant. This celebration is at first
light. Some bright spark at the brewery decided it would be fun to “take a 9 of Cocky up there”
and “Morris men love a nice drop of beer” The night before in the Giant Inn, in Cerne Abbas,
Vic and his mate John Edom were told that it was a bit of a daft idea, and of course it was
raining. This was all the encouragement they needed alarms were set for 4-30am. Rob and
Paul arrived under the cover of darkness with Scooter and Sophie the dogs, and after much
puffing, panting and one scary moment when we thought we had lost her to the power of
gravity, we got the cask to the top of the hill much to the joy of the diehard masses gathered on
the rain swept hillside. 

Once again Leg Warmer was the summer seasonal, we still aren’t sure if this is a summer
beer, dare we say slightly chilled or a winter warmer best enjoyed huddled around an open
fire? 
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on the left) We all had Bristol Beer Factory “Acer” which was a gorgeous, hoppy, almost
“green” beer that I thought was wonderful. (I like these light hoppy beers) As it was still warm
we sat out in the back garden area which was very pleasant – so much so in fact that with a
little time remaining we all had a quick half of “independence” which is made with American
hops and weighs in at a reasonable 4.6% ABV – again it was fantastic and these two were
amongst our top beers of the entire day. 

Time and trains wait for no man or hobbit so we returned quickly to Temple Meads – amazingly
the route this time took only 5 minutes, not the 25 minutes we had taken to find the pub
originally. (how can this be?) Mr Gabe had been to this pub before but a total lack of
awareness at that time (or perhaps a surplus of beer) had meant that he had forgotten which
bridge to go over to get there, so we went the scenic route as described earlier…

Back on the train to the Cross Guns at Avoncliff and the scenic highlight of the day – situated
by the canal and on the banks of the river this is a pub in an idyllic location and is now owned
by Box Steam Brewery. (previously Wadworths were the owners)
Personally I was wishing very soon after arriving that Wadworths still did own it. I am sure that
had they done so the beer would have been much nicer (it was poor) and the cleanliness and
service much better (it was awful). Box Steam Golden Bolt is a lovely pint but sadly not at this
pub – the indifference to the customer was frightening and the way the waitress bawled table
numbers from the top of the steps way up above the large beer garden was frightening to
behold – the expectation was that the customer waiting for food would climb 3 flights of steep
steps to collect the meals when they were called and we all thought this seemed madness.
Rich questioned this on our departure from the pub and was given a very curt, impolite
response by one of the staff. There were loads of flies buzzing round the bar and the toilets
were dirty and without locks on the cubicle doors – what a let down, AVOID.

Erasing the previous hour from my memory we jumped back on the train (great value in all
honesty) and headed for Bradford on Avon. Our destination was The Castle Inn – the pub to
enjoy beers from Three Castles Brewery!
A significant walk from the station so a taxi was taken up to the pub – a good deal of banter
ensued with what appeared to be the world’s sweariest taxi driver (all in jest of course) and
Rich was happy to indulge in a bit of birthday profanity with him on the way. I was relieved to
arrive before the air literally turned blue in the car and we were all impressed by this excellent
pub which had a really great mix of customers, old and young, families etc.
Outside in the garden there was a kids' entertainer doing a great job and inside we settled
down to (in my case) a fabulous pint of Three Castles Flatcapper – I think this was the “house”
ale and it was in great nick. In need of a snack we shared a large tub of wasabi peas (posh
snacks) – probably very popular in The Salamander as well I would imagine.
Our return taxi arrived (a different driver this time so less swearing) and we got back to the
station in good time for the next train to……….

FROME! - What can I say about this jewel of a town?

Well, it has an awesome chip shop where we had a quick snack on the way to the next pub
(The Corner House) – and if you nip into a bistro/wine bar for an emergency visit to the “sit
down” you are likely to get collared and have to drink an £8 gin and tonic as you exit as
penance. At The Memorial Theatre Mark McGann (quite famous acting brothers) is holding a
“masterclass” but on the night we went past the stars in town were The Rockin Berries The
Hobbit just about remembered them from his youth. 
(Continued)
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COLLITON CLUB NAMED AS WESSEX REGIONAL
CAMRA CLUB OF THE YEAR

By Michel Hooper-Immins

The popular Colliton Club, situated opposite County Hall in
Dorchester, has again won the title of Wessex Regional Club of the
Year- organised by the Campaign for Real Ale [CAMRA-] for an
incredible seventh time in eleven years.

Last year, the Colliton Club came close to winning the National CAMRA
Club of the Year award, reaching the last four in the whole UK, before being
pipped at the post by the Questors Grapevine Club in West London.

 [Left to right:] Colliton Club Steward Neil Gatehouse [holding the Wessex Regional
CAMRA Club of the Year certificate,] Colliton Club Chairman Ian Morton, Colliton Club

Deputy Steward Andy Pain, 
. Photograph by Michel Hooper-Immins.

The Regional Club of the Year certificate was presented on 7 September by CAMRA Regional
Director John Buckley, prior to the West Dorset Branch’s annual general meeting. He
congratulated the Colliton Club on winning the regional title seven times in eleven years! The
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Now re-opened

The Dolphin
Park Street , Weymouth

Under new management

Just genuine conversation - a proper pub again!

Three Real Ales - 10% discount for CAMRA members

Our own micro-brewery coming soon!

No Loud Music - No Pool - No Television

CAMRA West Dorset Branch AGM 2012
By Kevin Launder

About 28 members attended the AGM at the Colliton Club. I kept losing count. The beer really
is that good there. The big news was that branch membership has now reached 501 (“Where
are the other 473?” I wondered.) We have good coverage across the branch area except
Lyme, Beaminster and Sherborne. Our Membership Secretary plans to attack this issue over
the coming year. They won’t know what hits them – better to surrender and join now!

24 of our 28 publink areas are now covered promoting both collection of beer scores and the
overall  profile of CAMRA. The gaps are (you guessed it)  around Beaminster and Sherborne. 

Chairman Dave went through his wish list. Top of this was the need for a Giant Dongle
advertising manager to lighten the Editor’s work load. I’ll drink to that. Don’t get me wrong. We
are grateful for the support of our advertisers, and delighted that increasingly pubs and
breweries recognise the benefit of advertising in the Dongle. I just need another brain to cope. 

Also we need to do more to support our pubs. Further distribution of the Hidden Gems leaflet
should benefit the pubs featured. We can also arrange more members’ visits on the lines of
that to Lyme to generate beer scores earlier in the year, particularly as it is now open season
for Pub of the year nominations – see the branch website.

Apart from that it was the usual AGM. The accounts were accepted, the officers agreed to stay
in their positions, we had another beer and enjoyed the buffet..
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Time for an Early Bath?
By Rich Gabe.

On what seemed one of those rare English summer days in early July myself and drinking
mucker Andy Patterson set out on another of our Holy Grail quest for the perfect pint in the
perfect pub. The trip was a bit last minute as I’d been working lots of nights. However the great
thing about Bath is that the pubs are all within easy distance of each other. Departing from
Dorchester on the 08.46 ex-Weymouth I settled down to gaze at the countryside before
meeting Andy at Yeovil. The Heart of Wessex line has a reasonably good service to Bath in the
summer months and connects at Westbury with Portsmouth-Cardiff trains which is good if you
want intermediate pubs en route.

Arriving at Bath at 11.06, we were soon in our first pub of the day at 11.18; the Salamander.
The pub is owned by Bath Ales and decorated out in chocolate and cream colours with
wooden floors, settles and tables. We both had a S.P.A at 3.7% a golden well hopped session
beer to start with. Leaving the Salamander at 11.55 we were in the Raven at 11.56 chatting
away to the sociable bar maid who recommended the red wine and thyme gravy for my pie.
This was an excellent pie and a great way to set up or the day. I accompanied my pie with a
pint of Keystone Solar Power, light in colour, creamy with a slight burnt malt taste. Also I had a
quick half of Devilfish Apache at 5%.This was a classic example of an intensely hopped
American style IPA. Could have stayed for more but it was 12.40 and time to head off to the
Star ; a CAMRA  National Inventory pub and walking in at 12.50 you can see why. The pub
has several small rooms all centred on the small bar. The pub itself is pre-Victorian harking
back to the Georgian Bath period. Andy had a Bass which was served in a jug, though he
commented that it wasn’t the best Bass he’d ever tried. I opted for Baths flagship brewery
Abbey Ales, Bell Ringer a good standard quaffable 3.6% bitter. Speaking of bells it was 13.34
and time to relocate to the Bell in Walcott Street, a mere 4 minute stroll away.

      

The Bell is a strange pub with most of the floor giving way to a raised stage area for bands to
play on. I used to go to loads of punk gigs but have no recollection of this venue as with six
beers on I'm sure I would remember the total commitment to cask ale. The only drawback was
my Bristol Beer Factory, Independace at 4.6% was a little on the cold side. I'm sure it let the
beer down as it was a well hopped copper ale.

Leaving at 14.22 on a shot walk by 14.30 we were in the Pig and Fiddle, a popular pub for
younger people with lots of sports themed things donning the walls. We both had the familiar 
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but popular 4% Butcombe Bitter, which was as good as it gets. Departing at 15.04 we had to
decline the Saracen as it was closed for a private function; however the Green Tree was just
around the corner; so at 15.13 I was drinking an RCH Pitchfork, one of my favourite beers in
another classic National Inventory pub. I love the dry flavours and aroma of this beer. The pub
itself has three small rooms which get busy, all cladded out with wooden panelling. Andy
choice of ale came in the form of Clearwater Awesome 4.2% dark, malty ale.

Before long it was time to head off for pastures new; so at 15.43 we started our search for the
Coeur De Lyon, a hidden gem in the back passages of the city centre. Situated in
Northumberland Place this is reputedly Bath’s smallest pub. On arrival at 15.50 we found
ourselves seated with a creamy toffee flavoured Teignworthy Neap Tide at 3.8%. We got
talking to a couple from Hertfordshire who were doing a crawl of the centre pubs themselves.
This was the first time I’d been in this pub and I can’t wait to return, anyway no time for chatter
as at 16.40 it was off to The Griffin. Arriving at 16.45 we ordered another offering from
Devilfish brewery in the form of a 4.5% Bombshell; blonde to copper in colour and fruity in
taste, this up and coming brewery is definitely one to watch The pub is spacious internally, built
from stone and wooded features with a modern feel We only stayed until 17.07 as it was off to
our final destination, the Royal Oak It was approximately a 15 minute walk to the Twerton park
area of Bath. Situated on the main Bristol Rd this free house serves a good selection of ciders
and ales. There was a charity cake stall in the pub which I paid good homage to, accompanied
by Smarts, Smart Ass at 4.5% from Preston. Apart from Andy’s earlier Bass this was the first
non- West Country ale of the day and the last. At this point both of us made the call that we’d
had enough and made the short stroll to Twerton station for an early Bath just gone 18.00.

To summarise we had a great day out, visiting some interesting pubs and tasting fantastic ales.
On average we were paying £3.30 per pint so not a cheap day, but when in Rome...or do I
mean Bath!

Proper Job discovered in the Arctic Circle
By our Midnight Sun Correspondent

After a visit to the northernmost brewery in the world Mack brewery (established 1877) in
Tromso Norway, I crossed the road to the brewery tap Olhallen pub. Olhallen is the oldest and
probably the only real pub in Tromso. Draught beer was about £9 a pint so it was “just the
one”. It was excellent – almost worth the money. The pub stocked just two imported bottled
beers Chimay and Cornwall’s finest Proper Job. I did not dare ask the price!
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